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ANYONE CAN WRITE A POEM
or
Creative Writing 1011
"Anyone can write a poem," he said.
"At least a BAD poem," I reply.
"All poems are bad," he said.
"Just pick a foreign phrase.
(Do not under any circumstances translate it.)
Throw in some other words that nobody knows.
(They aren't, of course, even in the dictionary -not the dictionary I own anyway.
This really neat red book.
Has my name in the front.
My teacher wrote it there for me.
With a black magic marker.
When I was in the fourth grade.
I really liked that teacher.)
Well, anyway, anyone can write a poem.
It doesn't even have to rhyme.
. Although the really good ones do.
(There actually aren't any good ones.
I've already said that.
But the ones I like rhyme.)
Look, I'll show you how to write a poem.
First pick a foreign phrase.
(Deja Vu.)
Now make it rhyme with something.
(I know you.)
Next, a word that nobody knows.
(You are quite unctious as I recall.)
A few more rhymes.
(I think you were rather tall.)
(I cannot place,)
(Your smiling face.)
(Some time long ago,)
(You I did know.)
You can go on like this for pages.
But I'm tired of ~.
It's always good to end the same way you started.
You can even switch ~ around a lillie.
But only a 1~le.
(I know you.)
(Deja Vu.)"
He said.
Sherry Lynn Crump

The Small Town Theatre
The small town theatre
Is always called the Ritz.
The leather seats are cracking,
The red carpeting threadbare.
The curtains at the stage are held by habit
and crumble when that habit is broken
(as when a fly lands too hard as flies are wont to do.)
The marquee letters are chipped.
That is, the ones that are still there.
But since the marquee lights have suffered
from the bullets of bored little boys,
it doesn't matter what the letters look like.
The small town theatre gets the really good movies
only after they've been shown on every major network,
at least three times.
The rest of the time it shows
Dracula's Dog in Stone Gulch.

The popcorn machine was in place long before color movies,
as was the popcorn that remains protected by its yellow walls.
The tape on the display case glass
has long since turned brittle.
its dust invades the cracks and powders the petrified peanuts below.
The tattered scrap of paper under the "Now Showing" sign says
Gone
With t
Wind
Starn
ARK GAB
and
VIEN LE
and shows part of what seems to be a reconstruction era dress.
The small town theatre often is
"CLOSED FOR REPAIRS"
Sherry Lynn Crump
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Everymorning
Strong anns of light
strain to
pull the mass of brightness
over_hy, any horizon
Rocky Mountains, Atlantic Ocean, Death Valley,
Yellowstone or Nashville will do.
It always awakens
rising to the occasion
very American.
TIa Sillers
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Fame
Something infinitely omnipotent
gnawing at my very soul
blindly striving to attain some unattainable something
loosing sleep, biting nails, pUlling hair
melodrama at its peak
wasted time? a wasted life?
Let my nightmares be in vain
and if it is not to be attained heavy drugs, anesthetics, etemal daydreams
whateveranything to escape mediocrity.
Tia Sillers
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Indian Giver
Muddy cat paws make
mur!<y prints in the kitchen
Mother has to mop the floor.
Mindless. dirty mouths. lorked tongues
Make stains on my soul.
Mom can 'I get those out - not even with
Murphy's Oil Soap.

TIa Sillers
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Metropolis
the boisterous city
like a dog in heat
acts pseudo passionately
pulsating
irregular

heart

beats

opprobrious, generic lust, drugs, viceharsh neon lives flash on and off
rampant rodents relish in the slime
mucky metropolis
cities are places to get lost in.
Tia Sillsrs
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The Pendulum
Or Is not my love to be
alone In its glorious
misery; a suffering
beginning and end as a
man finds final home within the ground,
again, in revelation my
passionate soul must seek retreat
within itself,
a crumbling edifice protected,
at the edge of social sensation
where words flow easy and the minds
are in tune to rules of ungoverned
chores of moving toward love,
by a teetering pendulum: its
each swing closing to pierce
other bystanders nearby;
its harsh words - even its false pity reflects the light to full measure
of teeming orbs around
it - those never matched in
movement or in speech;
eventually the motion ceases, and
there, left with memories
comforting as much as
bothersome insects, I reach
in vain to strike them down and
it swings again, leaving no rest
for a solitary
suitor.
Bill Morgan
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TEARS
glistening
caused by agony
or joy and all between,
a mother calms,
anyone causes,
or no one.
appearing at will or
unexpectedly,
but to be called for and not found
brings greater pain still.
go down like honey in the throat
or like flaming brandy,
come silently or in gasps.
some will not allow their presence
I need them desperately
God counts and treasures those
tears.
Joan Furilla
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Cry to the Lord our God!
Cry to the Lord our God! Shout. Raise Him His Praise.
that He might save the world from its own piteous destruction
in one moment of infantile wrath the nations destroy each other.
the ruination of all for some forgotten slight.
an absentminded indignation erases all that man has wrought.
can we who are His people destory the Creation of His Hand without His
wanting it?
Cry to the Lord our God! Shout. Raise Him His Praise.
that He might save the world's children from this world's thoughtlessness.
in one moment of warped selfish anger a man rips away a child's trust.
God protect the helpless children from the demented destroyers of dignity.
Can we help save children from humiliation?
are we able.
The insidious weed in the garden of man's nature sneaks in and strangles
leaving its victim to gasp and always to feel betrayed by innocent others.
Can we who are His people destroy the people of His Hand.
take the very Gifts He has given?
Cry to the Lord our God! Shout. Raise Him His Praise.
that He might save us from the crimes of prejudice.
may He teach us to love our neighbor as our own selves
as the Son of His Loins told us we ought,
in judging another man may we never judge him inferior
as God might jUdge us for that act.
how could God Create people of different colors if one were not equal to
another?
all are Creations of His Hand.
the Lord our God creates each man with equal worth.
Cry to the Lord our God! Shout. Raise Him His Praise.
that He might bring us to His Paradise upon our quitting this world,
the Lord helps those who help themselves not those who hinder others
may He teach us to do in our every thought and action His Golden Rule.
Cry to the Lord our God! Shout. Raise Him His Praise.
Joan Furilla
13
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Encounter with Deatp.../,
I looked Death in the face ~

,,//

J

.

He was neither wrink~or
grey
his eyes were stee)/
in them were im .es e
ess -like intersection
0
irrors -.
of mangled
s
soulless gh
y laces
countena
seething with agony
a multit
e u countable
of uni uenes • each contorted just past humanness.
Ho ors sha bling in my intestines
I eld that g e no more.

»>

cturs of timeless whitish granite
was sculpt
to perfection
as if 'every rtist had given his soul
to the maki g of one perfect face,
his skin radiated the chilled pallor
,of a corpse
his lips - red grey,
not the red of blood twisted in an almost-grin
of masterful cruelty
I - with an eagerness born of life-love turned to flee from him
chills raced along my spine into my hair
he laughed a laugh as of the Devil himself
his voice that of boulders colliding
he spoke
"Run, yes run. As all before you have.
But one day you will have no choice
but to gaze long and well upon my face,
with no such escape!"
I awoke with a start.
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I - with an eagemess born of life-love turned to flee from him
chills raced along my spine into my hair
he laughed a laugh as of the Devil himself _
his voice that of boulders colliding
he spoke
"Run, yes run. As all before you have.
But one day you will have no choice
but to gaze long and well upon my face.
with no such escape!"
I awoke with a start.
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One afternoon
Last summer
The sky turned ominous-blue
And the wind whipped dark-green leaves silver-side up
Against night-black trunks.
Then
Rain ploshed and beaded in inch-deep dust
And I went out to play.
I made mud pies with my toes
And pretended I was crying
And caught salt-tears with my tongue
And hugged the Niagra Falls cascading from the corner of our front porch.
I plied clinging clothes away from my body
And they returned,
Determined,
Heavy with emotion.
But my Falls died away.
The sun returned
Turning the brown grass the color of Leprechaun-coats
And tinting the sky yellow like an old photograph.
Through restored, goldy-green leaves a rainbow shimmered and faded -A present from the Wizard of Oz.
I want to go home
Click
Home click
Buzz
A digital display
Crying eighteen hundred hours
A wrist wasp
Heralding the six o'clock news and
Death
Sharon Poat
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Death
Death comes
on little cat feet
And Carl Sandburg
is gray, nebulous, drifting
on padded eat's paws
through consciousness
Into oblivion
Sharon Poat
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Rape of a Soul
She was still a virgin
Though they had been lovers.
Intimate until
He ripped away her innocence
Thrusting cold, hard reality into her
Deep
Leaving her
a trembling mound of emotions
Her heart's blood dripping at her feet.
Bruised and blinded by betrayals
She stumbled through the night,
Fearful,
Shrinking from faces that lurk in the darkness,
Running from shadows stalking her endlessly,
Watching wide-eyed for one who would steal upon her.
But there are no stalkers, stealers, lurkers,
Noone
and that is worst of all.
A solitary wind blows through her soul chilling the heart.
Sharon Poat
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Far away
Social smiles slide
From frozen faces
Tenement tears fall like
Bullets
Against hardened hearts.
Across town
Cool
Linen chitchat
Under oaks with
Mint julep.
Meaningless muck like
Burlap curses from the wrong side
Of the tracks.
Down the street
Plastic cash
smells
impressive
Wafting
From three piece suits
And five course meals.
Brawny brains and muscles
Ache or
Atrophy.
Stomachs
too
Gorged on government cheese.
Next door
Poor,
Petty people play little
Games
In a desperate search for
BIG
lives.
Sharon Poat
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This is the posthistoric age
of modern man •••••----This is the age of digital dreams
and computer controlled contraptions
that greatly contribute to our
considerable confusion
contradictingly so.
This is the age of the real thing
in a plastic bottle and the age
of pac-man and the next best thing
to being there.
This is the age of boom you're gone
you naughty, naughty country
and the age of buildings that
scrape the feet of God and knock
the angels from their clouds.
This is the age.
Allen Tubb
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I would walk for hours looking
For the little pointed rocks.
Pointlessly.
Not finding.
With my dad behind me saying
He had found them with his grandad
Before they moved off to the city.
The Indians had made them,
For hunting, so he told me,
(and I'm sure his grandad told him).
And I would always walk and wonder
What the Indians would think
If they had known thatI'd be looking
(and my father and his grandad)
For their little pointed rocks.
Pointlessly.
Not finding.
Allen Tubb
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Looking out a narrow window
At the subtle beauty of this crazy land.
This land of everything and nothing.
Your land and my land.
Abraham Lincoln and Robert E. Lee;
Martin Luther King and April 3, 1968.
The Blue&theGrey and Vietnam;
The free and the brave;
Sherman, Hiroshima, and in God we trust.
The Sioux, the Cheyenne and the Buffalo;
Watergate and J.F.K.
A land of colors loud and illusive.
Secure voices saying nothing.
Numbers loud and annoying (a land of
30 billion Whoppers sold daily).
Spreading west like a disease
From sea to shining sea.
This land of loose change and empty pockets.
Of the noticed and the ignored
Of the mad and the mistaken,
This crazy land.
My land.
Its varied carols push against the ancient sky.
Its noises are blasphemous.
Its movements make the chilled air shift.
Causing wind.
FreeZing.
This crazy land.
My land.
Allen Tubb
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Graphics by David Burns
Poetry by Allen Tubb
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The descending fog,
Thin and grey,
Like a cellophane bag
Someone suddenly stuffed the world into.
Allen Tubb
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We dug up the flowers
that would have bloomed in the spring,
Thinking that we'd plant
them in another bed.
But now they are withered
on our pantry shelf,
With dried clumps of what
was once mud about their roots
And the leaves, once green,
have now turned a reddish-brown
Like the chips of rust
on the broken wagon
Leaning on three wheels
beneath the shelves.

Allen Tubb
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